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Executive Summary
This Comprehensive Development Review is to assess and apply for the rezoning of unused
Agricultural land to allow for the development of a fully integrated tire recycling facility. On
completion, the development will employ 90+ full time jobs.
Rubber tires have existed for nearly 100 years, and were first identified as a possible environmental
threat in the 1970’s. With the explosion of motor vehicle use, and the improved technology that
helped make tires indestructible, it wasn’t long before massive scrap tire piles began to accumulate.
A few of these tire piles caught on fire, causing an even bigger environmental concern.
The issue eventually led to the birth of the tire recycling industry. Initially paid for by taxpayer’s
dollars for clean up, this was followed by government grants to assist, universities, research
consultants and the tire industry to find a solution.
Currently the tire recycling industry is almost entirely owned and operated by the private sector
charging fees for their services of collecting and destroying whole tires. However, this approach
cannot, by itself, address the problem of the dumping of tires by people who choose not to pay for
the proper disposal of tires. Therefore regulations were passed at State and Provincial levels to
control the flow of waste tires to ensure that they are all directed to suitable recycling venues. These
programs are financed by an advance disposal fee system (environmental levy) paid by the consumer
upon purchase of the tires (Saskatchewan) or by the tire manufacturers prior to their import
(Ontario). Both systems help ensure the collection and direction of the tires to suitable
environmentally responsible tire recyclers and ultimately end use markets.
Canadian programs for the most part are managed by non‐profit organizations. These are in place to
ensure the collection of the disposal fees, compliance of the private sector regarding license
requirements, and payment for rendering of the private sector services.
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1.

Background and Introduction:
a . Location
Parcel # 161788618 in the W ½ NE 10‐38‐5‐W3

RM Map

Satellite View
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b. Total Land area to be rezoned:
70 acres

c. Purpose of Development:
15 acres to be developed to facilitate the construction of a fully integrated tire
recycling facility including shredding of whole tires, and manufacturing molded
goods.

d. Number of Lots: 1
The Developer is proposing that the property be re‐zoned subject to a contract
zoning agreement. 15 acres Midway along the East side will be graded and
developed initially to accommodate the new location of a processing and
manufacturing facility. The remaining 55 acres will be left undeveloped until future
growth allows.

Site Plan
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e. Summary of Development
Company 101063662 Saskatchewan Ltd will develop 3 buildings to accommodate
offices (9000 sq.ft), manufacturing (20,000 sq.ft.), and processing (20,000 sq.ft.)
(Appendix A).
Buildings will be occupied and facilitate the growth of Shercom
Industries Inc. in their regular and ongoing operations. This area was chosen
because:
‐ it is in close proximity to our previous site.
‐ Our operations are in line with the neighbouring businesses,
‐ the future plans for this area include industrial/commercial zoning
‐ it is outside of the Saskatoon Planning district
Significant aspects:
‐ this site is on the same road as our previous operations, therefore there
will be no increased traffic
‐ It is away from the main highway moving the scrap tire visual away from
site
‐ It remains in close proximity to Saskatoon, Warman, and Martensville
providing a good employment resource
‐ It has easy access from both Hwy 11 and Hwy 12 for ease of
transportation
‐ The Public enquiry process provided no objections, and 3 letters of
support
‐ Although currently zoned agriculture, there is no farming activities
currently being engaged on the property – not even grazing
‐ It will increase the tax base for the RM
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2. Description of Proposed Development and Land Use:
a. Location and Area
This property consists of approximately 70 acres and is located South of Lutheran
Road (Township RD 382), West of Range Rd 3052, and East of Rock Ridge Road. The
property is currently zoned agricultural. The proposed development is to grade and
build on 15 acres midway down the East Side as per the site plan (Appendix A). #
buildings will be erected as per above. Office parking lot will be asphalt, outdoor tire
processing on concrete, and retention pond, The remaining exposed ground will be
grade gravel

b. Location Rationale
The proposed development provides excellent access to Highway 12 and Highway 11.
It is in close proximity to Shercom’s existing location. Because of this there will be no
realized increase in traffic related to the operations, and the neighbours remain the
same. The area lends itself well to being away from the main highway, yet close to
the city and the collection and delivery of scrap tires.

c. Existing Land Use In Vicinity
The property is currently surrounded by Industrial Zone property and Agricultural
zoning. There is no active agricultural operation in a generally developed Light
Industrial & Commercial use. These include: R.T.M. Construction, Sand & Gravel
operation, Paint Shop, Sand Blasting, Soap MFG, Rotational Molding, Municipal
Landfill operation, Auto Wrecking, Trucking, Inland Grain Terminal, Fertilizer
Distribution, Steel manufacturing/Distribution, Propane distribution. See detailed
map of adjacent Industrial park (Appendix I), Phase I Environmental (Appendix F),
and Drainage Study (Appendix D)

d. Fit With Existing Land Use
All future building and/or business development would be in accordance with the M2
Planning Bylaw to maintain the current fit with existing land use. The Surrounding
area is largely Industrial. Adjacent to the property Is a trucking firm. Directly to the
West is a residential acreage. The homeowners have provided a letter of Support (
Appendix I). As to proximity to Sewage Lagoon, River, Stream, Water Bodies, please
refer to the Phase I environmental (Appendix F), and the drainage Study (Appendix
D).

e. Legal Description
NE‐10‐38‐5‐W3
Parcel #161788618 – 70 Acres
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f. Hazard Lands
There are no identifiable hazards other than the current burrow and berm
topography. Refer to the Phase I Environmental that identifies no plausible reason to
believe there may be contamination

g. Natural and Heritage Resources
‐ No Natural or Heritage Resources are at risk in this area (Appendix K).
‐ P. Machibroda has been commissioned to provide a surficial Geology and Hydraulic
gradient study of the proposed development. This report will be provided to the
Ministry on Environment.
‐ Piezometer’s have already been installed on the site to monitor ground water
fluctuations or contamination and will be required to be reported to the Department
of Environmental Protection under the Ministry of the Environment.
‐ Development and grading will be completed as per the drainage study attached,
with the subsequent catch basins (retention ponds) to ensure the water shed created
can handle a 1 in 100 year rain without causing additional flooding concerns.

3.

Policy Context:
Official Community Plan & Zoning Bylaw
The Official Plan (OCP) for the Rural Municipality of Corman Park establishes
objectives & policies to accommodate industrial development in a planned manner.
The Zoning Bylaw identifies the key elements of both of these documents which
relate to the proposed development and summarize how this will be addressed.

Section 5.2.3 Policy Statement
A) Industrial development shall, when deemed necessary by the R.M. of Corman
Park, enter into servicing agreement when subdivision is involved.
Response
Company 101063662 Sask Ltd. would negotiate a Service Agreement with the
R.M. of Corman Park if deemed necessary.
B) Industrial development shall be designed & constructed to ensure that Alterations
to drainage, landscape or other natural conditions occur in a way that avoids or
mitigates on or off site impacts and that respects any long‐term plan for the
extension of urban infrastructure to the area.
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Response
The developer will provide drainage in a manner that will not restrict current
water flow as per consultation with the Watershed Authority.
C. Industrial development shall meet all Municipal & Provincial Regulations
respecting access to and from Provincial Highways, Arterial Roadways &
Public Roads.
Response
The sites will be accessed from Lutheran Road North of Parcel # 161788608. See
approval for Approach development in Appendix A
D. Subdivisions for intensive agricultural or agriculture related commercial or
industrial development shall have legal, year‐round, all‐weather access to a
Municipality maintained roadway.
Response
The proposed subdivision will have legal, year‐round, accessibility to Lutheran
Road.

E. Where a private development requires Municipal services, the Proponent will
be responsible for all costs associated with providing the services.
Response
The developer understands & agrees to these terms. See Appendix B – Letters
from SK Power, SK Energy, Sask Tel, and Intervalley Water.
F. To make the most efficient use of existing roadway facilities, Corman Park will
encourage subdivisions and developments to locations adjacent to existing
roadways.
Response
The current proposed development is located on existing Lutheran Rd.
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4. Servicing:
a. Roadways:
‐ Property will be accessed from Lutheran Rd. which joins Hwy 11 and Hwy 12. This is
the same access as our current location, so no additional traffic will be realized.
Lutheran Rd Hosts a grain terminal, a Trucking Company, and a major Landfill. This in
addition to numerous commercial operations. The proposed development will not
increase traffic on these roads. As the entire Industrial area has developed, the
department of highways has already built turning lanes onto Lutheran road on both
Hwy 11 and Hwy 12.
‐ An approach will be built off of Lutheran Rd to access the property. The approach
location and construction has been approved by the RM of Corman Park (Appendix
A)
‐ The approach will be extended to a developed road to access the proposed
development as per the site plan (Appendix A)
‐Road design will be a minimum of 18” packed clay base, gravel top, as per design by
HJR Asphalt

b. Drainage:
‐ General Topography – The property is in an agricultural zoned. The land is
uneven, grass covered and partially under water. (See Appendix C Topography
Bullee Consulting) and refer to Phase I Environmental (Appendix F)
‐ Drainage for 1:100 year storm event – refer to Drainage Study (Appendix D)

c. Waste Water:
All waste water in this vicinity is being collected with on‐site Septic Tanks and moved
to Waste Water Treatment plants. See Site Plan (Appendix A) showing Septic Tank
on East side of Manufacturing

d. Potable Water Supply:
Potable water will be supplied by InterValley water, as per servicing agreement
already in place (Appendix B).

e. Geotechnical:
P. Machibroda has been commissioned to complete the geotechnical report, Surficial
Geology, and Hydraulic Gradient. Drilling has been completed and Piezometers
installed. Final report is forthcoming.
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f. Shallow Utilities:
There are currently no services on the property; however, SaskTel, Sask Water, Sask
Energy and Sask Power are in close proximity. All major utilities have been contacted
and provided service agreements and or serviceability confirmation. ‘First Call’ has
marked all current underground lines present (Appendix B).

g. Solid Waste:
Disposal of solid waste in this vicinity is handled through the use of waste bins and
disposed of at landfill sites.

h. Municipal and Protective Services:
The proposed area is currently serviced by the Corman Park Police force as well as
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

5. Summary of Required Public Consultation:
a. Form of Consultation:
On May 20, 2016, a letter was mailed out to all (72) property owners within a 1 mile
radius. The letter described the intended use and a proposed site development. All
property owners were invited to attend an open house on Thursday June 2. At the
open house, the developer was present to answer any questions or concerns
presented. A comment sheet was included in the letter and available at the open
house for the landowners to express support or concerns in writing. June 20, 2016
was clearly identified in the letter and the open house as the deadline to complete
and submit the comment sheet. The letter and all received comment sheets are
included in Appendix H. There were no major concerns raised, and no minor
concerns left unaddressed.
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6. Map Checklist:
a. Context Map:
‐ see site plan – Appendix A

b. Proposed Subdivision:
‐ Single land use – 15 acres developed

c. Drainage Plans:
‐ See Drainage Study provided by Bullee Consulting (Appendix D)

7. Technical Reports/Agency Responses:
a. Preliminary Geotechnical:
‐ Provided by P. Machibroda. Drilling is completed. Final Report expected mid
August. Phase I complete (Appendix F).

b. Rare Plant Survey and Wildlife Habitat Inventory:
‐ No rare plant or sensitive wildlife habitat identified (Appendix G)
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Appendix A – Site Plan/Approach Approval
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Appendix B – Service Agreements
SK Power:
Hello Shane,
As per our phone conversation, the recently built 25kv feeder on the
north side of Lutheran Road will handle the load you require without any
problem. The cost to Shercom would be minimal.
Please see the attached proposed construction map.

Ian Waldner

SaskPower |Quote Expeditor p. 306‐934‐7760 | email
(iwaldner@saskpower.com) | saskpower.com
This image cannot currently be display ed.
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Sask Energy:
On Jun 1, 2016, at 3:42 PM, RMcEachern@saskenergy.com wrote:

Hi Shane,
While SaskEnergy can not guarantee natural gas servicing to your site until
such time application for service is made, capacity requirements are known,
and applicable approvals are obtained, I can let you know that there is a gas
line very close to the property you are looking at.
I have attached a map of the facilities that are in close proximity to the land
that you are looking at.
I will be closing this file. If you wish to proceed in the future, you can contact
me directly and we can get a file and design started for you.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitated to ask.
Regards,

Ryan McEachern
Supervisor, Business
SaskEnergy Inc.
408 - 36th St. East, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 6K8
p: 306-975-8555 | f: 306-975-8558
rmceachern@saskenergy.com | www.saskenergy.com

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING: The information in this email is confidential,
and is intended only for the use of the individual or entity it is addressed to or
their authorized agent. If you have received this email in error, please notify
me immediately by telephone or fax and delete all copies of the original email
and do not retain, distribute or copy this email. If you no longer wish to receive
email from this service, please forward this email, including history, to
Unsubscribe@SaskEnergy.com or Unsubscribe@TransGas.com complete
with information including your name, email address and a phone number
where we can contact you in order to process your request. You can contact
SaskEnergy/TransGas by mail at 1777 Victoria Ave, Regina, SK, S4P 4K5 or
visit one of our websites saskenergy.com or transgas.com<NE-10-38-05W3.pdf>
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This image cannot currently be display ed.
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Intervalley Water:
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Sasktel:
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Appendix C – Topography
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Appendix D – Drainage Study – Bullee Consulting
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Appendix E – Water Shed Authority
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Appendix F – Phase I Environmental
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Appendix G – Heritage and Wild Life
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Appendix H – Public Consultation and Response Letters
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Comprehensive Development Review
10163662 Saskatchewan Ltd. (Shercom Industries) is completing a Comprehensive
Development Review (CDR) to apply to rezone Parcel #161788618, W ½ NE‐10‐38‐5‐W3 from
Agricultural to Industrial by contract, within the RM of Corman Park for a new site
development.
A CDR is a report that addresses land use, servicing, drainage and RM policies. Contract zoning
allows the RM to rezone the land subject to an agreement that can limit the type of uses
allowed on site to permit a specific proposal.
Shercom’s proposal is to construct 3 buildings – office, warehouse, and manufacturing
processing on the site to accommodate the ongoing operations of Shercom Industries in the
activity of recycling scrap tires.
As part of the CDR, property owners within 1 mile of the proposed use are invited to submit
written comments. We are hosting an open house for you to meet us, discuss our proposal and
to address any questions or concerns you may have.
Open House Invitation:
Thursday, June 2, 2016
Time: 7:00 – 8:30 PM
Location: Western Wall Systems,
SW corner of Clarks Crossing Rd (Twp. Rd. 381), West of Hwy 12.
If you cannot attend the information night, you can contact us in
other ways. Please complete this comment form and return it to:
Shane Olson, Secretary
101063662 Saskatchewan Ltd.
RR#4, Site 404, Comp 9
Saskatoon, SK S7K 3J7
Phone: 306‐933‐0600
shercom@sasktel.net

Fax: 306‐933‐0660

Email:

All comments submitted by the deadline will be considered by Shercom Industries in
completion of our CDR. We are required to include all comments received in our submission to
the RM. A comment form has been included for you to complete, the deadline for comments is
Monday, June 20, 2016.

Parcel # 161788618

!5 acre site development on NE corner

Close up of 15 acre – 3 buildings and retention
pond

Appendix I – Industrial Park Map
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Appendix J – Summary of Services
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Servicing Summary Worksheet

Summary of Property Servicing

Development Name:

Shercom Industries Inc.

Developer Name:

101063662 Saskatchewan Ltd.

Legal Land Location: NE-10-38-5-W3 Parcel # 161788618

The purpose of these worksheets is twofold. Firstly, the worksheets are intended to provide the Municipality
with a summary of the various services which are being constructed included any technical specifications. The
second reason for these worksheets is to aid the developer in itemizing the various costs of servicing the
development for the purpose of calculating the amount of financial security to be provided to the Municipality.
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Servicing Summary Worksheet

Summary of Property Servicing
Worksheet 1: Roadways
To be submitted by an applicant for the purposes of summarizing the design standards for a development and
calculation of financial security. Complete a separate worksheet for each type of roadway being
constructed or upgraded for the development.
1. Type of roadway:
Residential internal subdivision
road Municipal road – main farm
access Primary haul road
X Industrial/Commercial internal subdivision road
2. Specifications:
a. length of road to be constructed or upgraded:

300

metres

b. right of way width

20

metres

c. road sub-grade width:

20.66

metres

d. road top width:

10.66

metres

e. back slope :

3;1

f.

side slope:

2:1

g. ditch width:

4.5

h. method of erosion control:

metres

Planted grass on ditches, crushed rock around culvert

i.

anticipated design speed

60

km/hr

j.

estimated road lifespan:

30

years

k. culvert locations (attach site plan) and sizes:
number:

1

type: Galvanized

size:

500

mm

number:

type:

size:

mm

number:

type:

size:

mm

number:

type:

size:

mm

number:

type:

size:

mm

Comments:
l.

road surfacing:
 Gravel

Chip seal

Asphalt

Other

surface thickness: 13mm or 1380 m3/km
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Servicing Summary Worksheet

3. Cost estimates: Provide cost estimate for each component of construction attaching quotes and
contracts where necessary to verify estimates.
$ 12,000
$2,000

a. land acquisition
b. Design and engineering
c. preliminary earthwork & sub grade construction

$4,000

d. road construction

$16,000

e. surfacing

$12,000

f.

culverts

$1800

g. signage

$1000

h. line painting, curbing etc...

N/A

i.

$2500

re-vegetation and erosion controls

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST

$ $39,300

For Office Use Only:
Date of receipt of preliminary construction plans:

/

/

(d/m/y)

Date of approval of preliminary construction plans:

/

/

(d/m/y)

Date of receipt of as-built drawings:

/

/

(d/m/y)

Date of final inspection:

/

/

(d/m/y)
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Servicing Summary Worksheet

Summary of Property Servicing
Worksheet 2: Water Supply Lines
To be submitted by an applicant for the purposes of summarizing the design standards for a development and
calculation of financial security. Complete a separate worksheet for each type of waterline being
constructed or upgraded for the development.
4. Type of waterline:
Potable

 Fire suppression

Non potable

5. Specifications:
a. length of water supply line constructed:

50

metres

b. water supply line diameter:

200

mm

c. depth of line:

2.43

metres

d. water supply line material :

Steel

e. # fire hydrants:

Generator/Sprinkler System

f.

N/A

# curb stops:

metres

g. minimum water supply line depth:

metres

6. Cost estimates: Provide cost estimate for each component of construction attaching quotes and
contracts where necessary to verify estimates.
a. land acquisition and /or easements

$ N/A

b. Design and engineering

$2,500

c. materials & labour

$12,000

d. trenching and or drilling

$3,500

e. installation

$8,000

f.

backfill and re-vegetation

$1,500

g. hydrants and pump stations

$12,000

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST

$ 39,500

For Office Use Only:
Date of receipt of preliminary construction plans:

/

/

(d/m/y)

Date of approval of preliminary construction plans:

/

/

(d/m/y)

Date of receipt of as-built drawings:

/

/

(d/m/y)

Date of final inspection:

/

/

(d/m/y)
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Servicing Summary Worksheet

Summary of Property Servicing
Worksheet 3: Shallow Utilities & Public Amenities
To be submitted by an applicant for the purposes of summarizing the design standards for a development and
calculation of financial security.
7. Shallow Utilities: Provide cost estimate for each utility attaching quotes and contracts where
necessary to verify estimates.
Estimate Supplied
a. Natural Gas

$ 12,000

i. Service Capacity
b. Electricity

$ 8,000

i. Service Capacity
c. Telephone

$12,000

d. Other: Potable Water

$13,500

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST UTILITIES

$ 45,500

8. Public Amenities: List and provide a cost estimate for each public facility as well as the costs of
developing public lands within the development.
a. Engineering and design

$ N/A

b. Site Grading and Landscaping
c. Lighting
d. Recreational Facilities
e. Fencing
f.

Other:

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST PUBLIC AMENITIES

$

9. Other: Include relevant statement and contracts to verify estimates
a. Legal
$ 6,000
b. Survey

$ 2,500

c. Storm water retention system

$18,000

d.
e.
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OTHER

$26,500
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Servicing Summary Worksheet

Summary of Property Servicing
Worksheet 4: Drainage Works
To be submitted by an applicant for the purposes of summarizing the design standards for a development and
calculation of financial security.
10. Drainage Works: Provide a cost estimate for the construction of drainage works for the development
attaching quotes and contracts where necessary to verify estimates.
a. Design and Engineering

$ 9,000

b. Site grading and excavation

$ 80,000

c. Culverts and drainage channels/swales

$ 12,000

d. Re-vegetation

$2,500

e. Pump

N/A - Slope

f.

Other control structures
i.
ii.
iii.

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST DRAINAGE WORKS

$103,500

11. Storm Pond Design Specifications: As per Drainage Report
a. Pond Type:

Wet pond

Dry Pond

b. Pond depth:

m

c. Water holding capacity

m3
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Servicing Summary Worksheet

Summary of Estimated Costs
Roadways:

$

39,300

Waterlines:

39,500

Shallow Utilities:

45,500

Drainage Works/Lot Preparation:

103,500

Other:

Total Estimated Costs:

$227,800
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